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Abstract 
To develop competitive vehicles with ever increasing complexity, automotive designers need to improve their ability to explore a 
broad range of system architectures efficiently and effectively. Whereas traditional vehicle systems are based on internal 
combustion (IC) engines, today’s environmentally conscious vehicle manufacturers must consider alternatives to the IC engine-
only systems such as hybrid or electric systems.  To design a good vehicle, it is necessary to analyze each of these system 
architectures from a variety of perspectives including performance, fuel economy, or even thermal behavior.  Creating all the 
necessary analysis models for all possible system architectures manually is very time-consuming, expensive, and error-prone.   
To overcome such challenges, a novel approach has been developed for partly automatically generating subsystem model 
templates to support the integration of analysis models in a consistent and convenient fashion.  The approach starts from a 
Vehicle Reference Architecture (VRA) model defined in the Systems Modeling Language (OMG SysMLTM). After 
specialization of this VRA into a specific vehicle program model, this SysML model is automatically transformed into Modelica 
and Simulink templates for the corresponding analysis models. These templates embody interfaces that fit into a system-level 
integrated model so that individual subsystem experts can focus on modeling the physical or controls behavior of their particular 
subsystem without having to worry about subsequent integration issues.  The subsystem template models guarantee consistency 
in the integration phase.  The entire approach introduced in this paper is called the Vehicle Architecture Modeling Framework 
(VAMF), which includes the SysML VRA model, the corresponding analysis templates, and the transformation tools developed 
to support the approach.  Throughout this paper, a specific (realistic but sanitized) vehicle program and a full pedal acceleration 
analysis test scenario are used as demonstration examples. 
© 2013 Published by Elsevier Ltd. Selection and/or peer-review under responsibility of Georgia Institute of Technology. 
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1. Introduction 
Due to the increasing complexity of vehicle systems, there is a strong trend towards a more model-based 
approach for specifying and analyzing such systems.  However, as shown in Figure 1, a comprehensive model based 
system engineering (MBSE) process requires great coordination and planning to define the set of analysis models 
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required to support integrated vehicle analysis and to develop and perform tradeoff studies on vehicle-level 
attributes.  A set of vehicle system models containing domain models with varying levels of fidelity is needed to 
simulate attributes such as fuel economy, performance, cabin comfort, etc. 
Standardized frameworks and methods for vehicle system modeling are a necessary foundational element for an 
efficient and effective model based system engineering process that fully engages core system engineers in 
modeling and analysis.  The model development process involves a number of parallel activities in which subject 
matter experts (SME) in each domain (e.g., engine, transmission, chassis, etc.) create subsystem or component 
models based on model fidelity and interface requirements defined by model use cases.  These component and 
subsystem models must finally be assembled and integrated together within a modeling framework to build up a 
full-vehicle system model.   Integration of these disparate domain plant and control models is challenging and error 
prone.  The interfaces of these hardware and control models for each of the domains must all be aligned and 
connected.  Depending on model fidelity, each subsystem model may have dozens of input and output signals.  
When multiplying this complexity by the number of subsystem models needed for a vehicle system model, the 
problem becomes intractable even for a single vehicle system model. 
In this paper, we have therefore proposed a Vehicle Architecture Modeling Framework (VAMF) consisting of 
tools, methods and processes to facilitate the development and integration of domain-level models into a fully 
functional vehicle system model in a robust, consistent, and efficient manner. Although this framework has been 
developed and implemented in an automotive context, it is clear that the same approach is applicable more broadly, 
and is likely to be of value to other companies with a model-based (systems) engineering approach. 
2. Related Work 
Although there have been several research efforts that have focused on enabling analysis of systems within an 
MBSE context, most of these previous efforts have focused on the integration between a SysML [1] tool and a 
variety of analysis tools.  For instance in [2], a mapping between SysML and Modelica [3, 4] was introduced, a 
mapping that was later extended and standardized by the Object Management Group [5, 6].  Similarly, a mapping 
between SysML and Simscape [7] was defined in [8].  Similar model transformations have been defined for other 
pairs of modeling languages, for instance, Simulink and UML/SysML [9-11].  In addition, there exists several tools 
for solving SysML parametrics [12, 13].  These research efforts demonstrated that SysML models, potentially 
augmented with an analysis profile, can be mapped to a variety of analysis tools, but they all assumed that the 
analysis model would be created in the SysML environment. 
In this paper, we take a different approach.  Rather than assuming that the analysis models exist in the SysML 
environment, we will generate partial analysis models first in an automated fashion before exporting them to either 
Simulink and a Modelica tool.  To the best of our knowledge no systems engineering process has been developed 
which supports the automated development of system analysis templates from architectural system descriptions.  
There has been some work on a very high-level process for vehicle development [14], but it does not deal with the 
integration between architecture and analysis or simulation.  Modeling behavior and its relation to architecture is 
 
Figure 1. Integrated Vehicle Analysis for Vehicle Attribute Development.  
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introduced in [15], but with an exclusive focus on computer systems.  US patent application 2009/0172632 [16] 
describes a method for implementing an external domain independent modeling framework in a system design.  This 
patent application discusses in very broad terms how models in different languages and tools can be integrated in a 
common modeling framework.  The framework and process described in this paper builds on previous work by 
Paredis et al. and Ford [17].   The approach for mapping architecture models to corresponding analysis models is 
similar to the approach used in [18] and [19].  
3. Approach: The Vehicle Architecture Modeling Framework 
The main challenge addressed in this paper is: “How best to decompose a vehicle analysis model so that 
subsystem experts can create their models independently while still guaranteeing the ability to reintegrate the 
subsystem models into a system-level analysis model in the end?”  The approach for achieving this relies on a 
reference model for vehicle architectures, combined with templates for subsystem analysis models.  The overall 
framework is called the Vehicle Architecture Modeling Framework or VAMF. 
3.1. Overview of the VAMF 
The VAMF is illustrated in Figure 2. The framework is defined in SysML with additional models in Modelica 
and Simulink.  It consists of multiple models that can be divided into two categories: generic models and templates 
(at the top of the figure), and specializations of these generic models, specific for a given vehicle program (at the 
bottom of the figure).  From left to right in the figure, the models range from descriptions of the logical vehicle 
architecture (in green on the left), to the corresponding analysis model templates (in blue in the middle), from which 
tool specific analysis models are generated (in red on the right).  
The models in the VAMF support a corresponding process, as is illustrated in Figure 3 as a SysML Activity.  
This is the process system engineers would follow to create system-level analysis models for specific vehicles and 
for given analysis scenarios.  The VAMF models provide the foundation for model transformations that automate 
some of the steps in the process. The correspondence between the process and the VAMF models is illustrated using 
circled numbers from (1) through (6).  In addition, the activity diagram uses “swimlanes” to specify the roles of the 
people involved in each step of the process. 
In the remainder of this section, each of the steps of the process and the corresponding models are discussed in 
more detail. 
3.2. The VAMF Vehicle Reference Architecture Model (VRA) 
The foundation for the entire approach is a Vehicle Reference Architecture (VRA) model, a formal SysML 
model that defines the logical decomposition of a vehicle into its subsystems, the interfaces of these subsystems in 
terms of physical energy and logical control flows, and the interactions between the vehicle and the driver.  The  
 
Figure 2. Overview of the Vehicle Architecture Modeling Framework. 
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Figure 3.  The process for vehicle modeling using the VAMF. 
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VRA is based on a Vehicle Model Architecture (VMA) defined at Ford Motor Company [17].  The VMA was 
developed to provide a well-defined model structure to facilitate model reuse and sharing and reduce overall model 
development time and cost.  It defines a high-level modular structure for dynamic vehicle modeling with key vehicle 
subsystems represented as distinct elements.  Subsystem connections are specified through well-defined interfaces.  
While the structure and interfaces are fixed, model content is not.  As a modeling framework the VMA helps to 
manage the complexity that arises because vehicle system models are needed at every phase of development.  Each 
phase has its own model application requirements that dictate the level of fidelity and feature content.  The 
architecture provides a basis for mapping component model requirements and specifications across domain areas 
and for managing the many configurations of models that are required for vehicle development work.  The VMA 
can be linked to collections of component and subsystem models managed as model libraries.  These models can be 
integrated into the VMA in a plug-and-play fashion to create vehicle system models appropriate to the stage of 
vehicle system development process.   
The VRA is labeled (1) in Figure 2, and is illustrated in more detail in Figure 4 and 5.  It is “logical” in the sense 
that its decomposition into subsystems does not necessarily correspond to the physical decomposition.  For instance 
in production, the controller of the logical brake subsystem may be combined with the controller of the logical 
steering subsystem into one physical Electronic Control Unit (ECU). At the top level of the VRA, the vehicle 
domain defines the interfaces and interactions between the vehicle and the driver.  The vehicle itself is modeled as a 
SysML block with a part property for each of the nine logical subsystems: Electrical, Auxiliary, Powerplant, 
Transmission, Driveline, Chassis, Brake, Steering, and Vehicle System Control. The colored ports and connectors in 
 
Figure 4.  Vehicle Domain IBD describing all the interactions between the Vehicle's subsystems and the Driver. 
 
Figure 5. The reference subsystem IBD for the Powerplant subsystem. 
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the internal block diagram in Figure 4 represent different types of energy flows. For example, red represents 
electrical energy, blue mechanical rotational energy, and green mechanical translational energy.  Control flows are 
colored orange. 
Each logical subsystem, except for the Vehicle Systems Control, is further decomposed into a physical Plant and 
a Controls part, as is shown in Figure 5.  The interface between the Plant and the Controller consists of the sensor 
signals flowing from the Plant to the Controller, and the actuator signals flowing from the Controller to the Plant.  
Communication between subsystems occurs through a global bus, via each of the subsystem controllers.  
Although the VRA imposes constraints on how a particular vehicle is modeled, it does not impose constraints on 
the actual vehicle structure.  For instance, the logical Powerplant could map to a traditional internal combustion 
engine, to a hybrid electrical power plant, or to a battery-electrical power plant.  All options can be modeled, but by 
standardizing the structure of the model, the generation of the corresponding analysis models can be automated to 
some extent. 
3.3. Identification of the Required Analysis Architecture 
In the vehicle development process, each vehicle is analyzed from a variety of perspectives, such as fuel 
economy, performance, or thermal.  Depending on the perspective, different subsystem models need to be created. 
For a given perspective, some subsystems may not be relevant and others may require models with different 
interfaces and at different levels of fidelity.  To facilitate the generation of these subsystem models, the VRA model 
has been augmented with a set of predefined analysis architectures that for a given perspective define which 
subsystems are relevant and which interfaces need to be considered.  The analysis architectures are defined using the 
SysML4Modelica profile [5].  A base architecture that includes all subsystems and all possible interfaces is 
illustrated in Figure 6.  From this base architecture, templates for specific analysis architectures are defined as a 
subset of subsystems and interfaces.  To ensure the consistency between the analysis architecture and the VRA, 
correspondence relationships (using SysML association relationships) have been modeled that define which 
subsystem in the VRA corresponds to which analysis subsystem, and similarly for the ports.  
The user of these analysis architectures is the Program Systems Analysis Coordinator.  Based on a list of analysis 
scenarios for a specific vehicle, he creates an analysis plan, as is modeled in the top-most swimlane in Figure 3.  
Such an analysis plan specifies which simulation models need to be created to predict vehicle level attributes such as 
fuel economy, performance, etc., and what the characteristics of the subsystem models should be (e.g., level of 
fidelity for the engine, transmission, etc.).  The Program Systems Analysis Coordinator also checks out the 
corresponding generic analysis architectures from the model repository — labeled model (2) — which is based on 
Figure 6. Base vehicle Analysis Architecture 
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the generic VRA (1).  One analysis architecture is selected for each vehicle attribute.  If no matching analysis 
architecture is available, a change request is initiated to add a new analysis architecture to the repository. 
3.4. Program-Specific Specialization of the Vehicle Reference Architecture 
When developing a specific vehicle (characterized by a ProgramID such as C100), the VRA must be specialized 
and redefined to include the details of the specific vehicle.  This is the responsibility of the SysML Program 
Architect, as is illustrated in the second swimlane in Figure 3. It results in a specialized vehicle architecture model, 
labeled (3) and (4).  Although the structure of the specialized architecture is similar to the VRA, the components in 
the Vehicle Specialization package are all specialized and redefined versions of their generic counterparts. The use 
of specialization and redefinition reduces the modeling time and links the specialized vehicle architecture indirectly 
to the analysis architectures.  This is an important enabler for the next step of the VAMF process. 
An important part of the redefinition process is to introduce into the SysML model information about the controls 
interfaces for each of the subsystems, that is, a list of control signals sent to the global vehicle bus, and a list of local 
actuator/sensor signals.  This interface information is labeled (4) in Figures 2 and 3. A model transformation, 
implemented as a plug-in in MagicDraw™ [20], has been developed for importing the interface signals from a 
central database repository that is shared among the different vehicle development teams. 
3.5. Generation of Program-Specific Analysis Templates in Modelica and Simulink 
The ultimate goal is to create a set of integrated vehicle analysis models, one for each analysis scenario.  The 
choice was made to define the analysis models using two different modeling languages: Modelica for the physical 
plant elements and Simulink for the controllers.  Although some additional complexity results from the need to 
integrate models defined in two languages and generated in two different tools (Dymola and Matlab Simulink), the 
benefit is that the complementary strengths of these two languages can be fully exploited.  Modelica with its acausal, 
object-oriented modeling is ideally suited for modeling physical systems in which the primary interactions involve 
energy flow.  Simulink on the other hand, provides very strong support for controller design followed subsequently 
by automatic code generation and support for Hardware-in-the-Loop (HIL) simulation. 
As for the previous step in the VAMF process, the transformation from Program-Specific Architecture to 
Program-Specific Analysis Templates is initiated by the SysML Program Architect and is illustrated in the second 
swimlane in Figure 3. Based on the selection of an Analysis Architecture —model (2)— and the Program-Specific 
Architecture —model (3)— an automatic model transformation is performed to create tool-independent, but 
program-specific analysis templates —model (5)— and corresponding subsystem interfaces —model (4).  This 
transformation traces a sequence of several relationships through the VAMF model: from each element in the 
program-specific architecture, via the VRA to the corresponding element in the analysis architecture, which is then 
combined with the program-specific interface information to define a program-specific analysis template. Note that 
these are just templates, that is, empty models that only consist of fully defined interfaces.  The interface is such 
that, after filling in the internal model details, the models can be seamlessly integrated into a complete vehicle 
analysis model. 
Through a second automated transformation step, the program-specific but tool-independent analysis templates 
are exported into the Modelica/Dymola and Simulink languages/tools —models (6).  For each analysis in the 
analysis plan, two templates are generated for each subsystem: a Modelica template for the physical components of 
the subsystem, and a Simulink template for the control portion of the subsystem.   The transformation takes 
advantage of an existing implementation of the SysML4Modelica profile [5] that allows SysML4Modelica models to 
be exported into Modelica textual syntax. 
In addition to creating analysis templates for the subsystems, two integrated vehicle-level templates are also 
generated. Both templates are illustrated in Figure 7.  The first template is defined in Modelica. It connects all the 
subsystem templates into a vehicle-level model for the physical components, the vehicle “plant”.  In addition, it 
groups the local sensor and actuator signals into buses so that these signals can be easily connected up with the 
second vehicle-level template, namely, the controls portion of the system, modeled in Simulink.  This Simulink 
model includes a combined plant block with interfaces ready to accept a Modelica model exported as an S-function 
directly from Dymola or through an FMU [21].  The rest of the Simulink model consists of several nested buses 
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through which all the subsystem controllers communicate with each other. This Simulink analysis template can be 
reusable for any analysis; the engineers must only replace each subsystem controller with the newly populated 
control models and the S-function for the fully-defined Modelica plant model. 
3.6. Completion and Validation of the Subsystem Domain Models  
 Once the vehicle templates have been generated, the Domain Model Developers get involved.  These are the 
domain subject matter experts (SME's) responsible for the individual plant and control models for each of the 
subsystems.  Initially, each model template is just an empty shell consisting of a detailed interface specification.  
The Domain Model Developer then fills in the internal details of either the physical subsystem (in Modelica) or its 
controller (in Simulink) —models (7) in Figure 3.  An example is shown in Figure 8.  The generated Simulink 
template for each controller only consists of the buses and the “goto” and “from” blocks through which individual 
signals can be conveniently accessed.  The transmission control SME then provides an algorithm model for the 
actual controller that matches the given interfaces. For the case of a full pedal acceleration analysis, the transmission 
control algorithm may be a simple look-up table with the speeds or RPMs at which a gear switch occurs. 
Before releasing the completed model for integration, the Domain Model Developers calibrate and validate the 
models.  If needed, a change request may be submitted for either a change in the program-specific Analysis 
Templates, or in the generic Analysis Architecture models.  A commonplace change request may for instance be to 
add a signal or sensor to the interface.  
Figure 7. The vehicle-level analysis templates, defined in Modelica and Simulink. 
 
Figure 8.  Example transmission controller model for a full pedal acceleration analysis. 
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3.7. Integration, Validation and execution of a complete Vehicle Analysis Model  
 At this point, the individual subsystem models capturing both the physics and the controls are handed over to the 
Model Integrator who combines all of the subsystem models into a complete vehicle analysis model —model (8).  
Because all the subsystem models were generated from the same information specified in the SysML-based VAMF, 
the models are guaranteed to be interface-compatible with each other so that they can be easily integrated and so that 
the pit falls caused by mismatched interface definitions (i.e. inconsistent units and definitions) can be avoided.  Still, 
it is important to go through final calibration and validation phases focusing on the system-level behavior.  Again, if 
changes are necessary, a change request process can be initiated.  The final step of the overall process is to perform 
the actual vehicle simulation and analysis. 
The simulation can now be performed in Simulink.  Simulink serves as the system-level simulation environment.  
It invokes the Modelica portion of the model through the generated S-function.  The results of the analysis test for 
the full pedal acceleration analysis of the example vehicle model are given in Figure 9.  In the overall VAMF 
process flow, a Simulation Analyst would use these simulation results to determine whether the corresponding 
vehicle-level requirement is met.  Alternatively, the analysis could be combined with other vehicle analyses to 
perform a tradeoff analysis. 
4. Summary and Discussion 
In this paper, a novel MBSE approach utilizing the Vehicle Architecture Modeling Framework or VAMF, is 
introduced to create and analyze vehicle system architectures.  The VAMF combines SysML, Modelica and 
Simulink models in a systematic process to generate fully integrated vehicle level attribute analysis models.  This 
process is partly supported using Model Transformations that have been implemented in a plug-in for the 
MagicDraw™ SysML tool.  These plug-ins reduce the potential for human translation error and can save significant 
amounts of time especially when iterating through small modifications to the model.  However, the most significant 
advantage of the VAMF approach is that it facilitates maintaining traceability and consistency in the interfaces 
between the models created by the subsystem domain experts.  Use of the VAMF eliminates mismatches in interface 
structure and variable names. Since it can be quite expensive to rework models once an inconsistency in the model 
interface has been discovered, the use of a more rigorous, model-based approach adds value. 
In the future, we will further expand on the VAMF framework by providing model-based support for the 
planning phase of model-based engineering: which analyses should be performed and what are the corresponding 
requirements for fidelity in the subsystem domain models?   
In addition, better support for variant modeling is needed — not only variants of the vehicle system (e.g., 
automatic vs. manual transmission), but also variants in the analysis models (e.g., different fidelities of engine 
models).  Although there has been some work on supporting variant modeling in SysML [22, 23], some additional 
SysML language features are needed to capture such variants effectively.   
 
Figure 9.  Results of the full pedal acceleration performance analysis for the example vehicle. 
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Finally, it is envisioned that all the models — both architecture models and corresponding analysis models — 
will be stored in a shared model repository (PDM/PLM system), under revision control.  This is particularly 
important for the generic model templates because they will be shared by many stakeholders across multiple vehicle 
programs, but it also adds value to facilitate the integration of the subsystem models and to keep track of all the 
specific simulations that have been performed. 
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